We present the task of predicting individual well-being, as measured by a life satisfaction scale, through the language people use on social media. Well-being, which encompasses much more than emotion and mood, is linked with good mental and physical health. The ability to quickly and accurately assess it can supplement multi-million dollar national surveys as well as promote whole body health. Through crowd-sourced ratings of tweets and Facebook status updates, we create message-level predictive models for multiple components of well-being. However, well-being is ultimately attributed to people, so we perform an additional evaluation at the user-level, finding that a multi-level cascaded model, using both message-level predictions and userlevel features, performs best and outperforms popular lexicon-based happiness models. Finally, we suggest that analyses of language go beyond prediction by identifying the language that characterizes well-being.
Introduction
As human beings, we desire "the good life". When the British Broadcasting Cooperation (BBC) asked 1, 001 Britons what the prime objective of their government should be -"greatest happiness" or "greatest wealth" -81% answered with happiness. 1 In other studies, an average of 69% of people globally rate well-being as more important than any other life outcome. 2 Beyond its popular appeal, another reason to consider well-being is that it is linked with positive life outcomes, including health and longevity. [3] [4] [5] [6] Although it is not clear if well-being causes good health, it provides an indication of healthier or riskier individual trajectories, long before health problems develop. 7 Thus, the focus on well-being offers a preventative approach to public and personal health, with important economic consequences.
Well-being is more than simply positive emotion or mood. Psychologists, organizations, and governments measuring well-being are now using multi-dimensional measures that include a range of factors including meaning in life, engagement in activities, and the state of one's relationships, in addition to positive emotion. 8 While some language analyses have explored "happiness" based on emotion or mood, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] modeling the broader construct of well-being is a relatively unexplored task.
In this paper, we present the task of predicting well-being based on natural language use. We develop a system that predicts the satisfaction with life (an overall evaluation of well-being) of Facebook users based on simple lexical and topical features. However, since individual messages themselves are the units of expression, we investigate the use of message-level models to improve user-level predictions. The message data, which was easy to come by through Amazon's Mechanical Turk, allowed us to supplement our satisfaction with life data, as well as explore other aspects of well-being, PERMA (discussed below). Lastly, for a human-level attribute like well-being, insights toward greater understanding is potentially just as important as prediction. Toward this end, we identify topics that most strongly correlate with well-being as clues to achieving "the good life".
Our unique contributions include: (a) the introduction of the task of predicting individual wellbeing, (b) the finding of a two-level, message-to-user model to perform better than models based on either independently, (c) the development of annotated well-being data across various constructs. Further, (e) we provide an analysis of the linguistic features that we find most significantly associated to individual satisfaction with life, and (e) we also release a well-being language model available for researchers (available to download at wwbp.org/data.html).
Background: Well-Being
Despite a desire for "the good life", well-being has traditionally been measured indirectly as a lack of problems (e.g., lack of depression and psychological disorder, low crime/disease/poverty rates) or by economic prosperity (i.e., gross domestic product). Reference 15 aptly notes: "if our interest is in the good life, we must look explicitly at indices of human thriving" (p. 144). Government agencies around the world are beginning to shift their attention toward directly measuring wellbeing. 16 In 2011, the U.K. Office of National Statistics piloted four well-being questions in their annual national survey, and similar efforts are now underway in Australia, Canada, France, Mexico, South Africa, and other places around the world. These initiatives follow a long history of academics who have attempted to rethink the notion of progress, deemphasizing the sole reliance on economic indicators and arguing instead that the welfare of a nation must be understood more holistically, with consideration of aspects such as social belonging, meaning, and optimism in the population. 8, 17, 18 Satisfaction with Life (SWL) is a well-established representation of well-being, representing a person's cognitive evaluation of their own life. Measures of life satisfaction have been used reliably for several decades, and are increasingly being utilized by governments and organizations around the world as informative social indicators for policy decisions. 19 It is assessed by asking people to indicate the extent to which they agree with statements such as "In most ways my life is close to my ideal". 20 SWL draws on the subjects' evaluative judgments and seems to be highly comparative both within nations and between nations. 21 Overall life satisfaction strongly correlates with other well-being domains, such as meaning in life, relationships, and emotions.
PERMA. Beyond an overall evaluation of well-being, other psychologists break well-being into separate domains. 8, 22 In such "dashboard approaches" -just like the "state" of an airplane is not given by a single indicator but instead by a variety of different indicators (altitude, speed, heading, fuel consumption) -well-being is best measured as separate, correlated dimensions. 8, [23] [24] [25] In his well-being theory, Ref. 8 suggests five major pillars that together contribute to a person's sense of well-being: Positive Emotions, Engagement, Relationships, Meaning, and AccomplishAlthough debatable by well-being theorists and philosophers, for the purposes of this work, we consider the "good life", "well-being", and "satisfaction with life" synonymous. "Happiness" at times is equated with well-being, but often is used to denote positive emotion/ mood alone, so we only use this term when referencing other works that use this term. ment (PERMA). Other "dashboard approaches" seek to capture subtle psychological notions such as "autonomy" or "self-acceptance". 22 Although greater specificity could be delineated, we chose the PERMA constructs since they capture fairly explicit and often foregrounded ends people pursue (i.e., things discussed in social media).
Positive emotion includes positively valenced emotions such as joy, contentment, and excitement. Engagement is a multi-dimensional construct that includes behavioral, cognitive, and affective components. It can refer to involvement and participation in groups or activities, enthusiasm and interest in activities, commitment and dedication to work, and focused attention to tasks at hand. 26, 27 For our purposes here, we define it in terms of passion and involvement in life, as opposed to apathy and boredom. Relationships (or positive relationships) includes trusting others, perceiving others as being there if needed, receiving social support, and giving to others. 28 Considerable evidence identifies the importance of positive relationships for supporting health, longevity, and other important life outcomes. 29 Meaning in life captures having a sense of purpose, significance, and understanding in life. 30, 31 It can also include transcending the self, feeling a sense of connection to a higher power or purpose, and provides goals or a course of direction to follow. 32 Accomplishment is often defined in terms of awards, honors, and other objective markers of achievement. 25, 33 For our purposes here, we focus on the subjective side, in terms of a personal sense of accomplishment. It includes a sense of mastery, perceived competence, and goal attainment. 34 Both PERMA and SWL are typically measured through Likert scales, 35 where people are presented a statement (e.g. "I am satisfied with my life") and asked the extent to which they agree or disagree with it.
Related Tasks
Among others, predicting emotion, mood, personality, and classic sentiment analyses are related to our task. In this section, we provide a cursory review of analyses with social media and related approaches. To our knowledge, well-being prediction as more than positive emotion is a novel task, and considering message-level predictions to improve a user-level model has not been explored.
Although sentiment analysis usually takes place at the single document or sentence level, 36-39 some have explored multi-level approaches. For example, Ref. 40 utilized a cascaded model where sentence level subjectivity classifiers are used to determine whether a sentence should be included for document-level analysis. Reference 41 expanded the idea by incorporating a joint-model of sentence and document level sentiment annotations. We find this sentence-to-document prediction analogous to our multi-level approach. However, such efforts typically aim at predicting the sentiment of text; they do not model any feature at the user level (human attributes). Our average user writes 123 messages, far more than the number of sentences in the typical sentiment-analyzed texts.
Some sentiment tasks do address human-level attributes. For example, signals used in distant supervision, 42, 43 where heuristics replace manual annotations (e.g., ":(" = negative polarity), somewhat captures people's emotional states. Reference 44 attempts to differentiate between the emotions of the writer and the reader of content on a microblogging platform with social network characteristics. More directly, some have looked at predicting emotion of text 9 or more specifically learned the language of happy and sad blogposts based on self-annotated moods in an online live journal. 10 Reference 45 identified thesaurus-based topics related to the emotional expressions from an English blog corpus. Reference 46 constructed models from a large corpora of world knowledge to identify the affective tone across six basic emotions in texts.
While mood and sentiment analysis aim at text annotations, there have been a few tasks looking at modeling human-level conditions by the language one uses. Work on personality follows the widely accepted Big-Five personality traits. 47 Reference 48 analyzes correlations with basic Facebook features (number of friends, photos, tags, likes, etc.) and Ref. 49 with LIWC 50 word categories (pronouns, cognitive process, etc.). Personality prediction efforts use LIWC categories coupled with other shallow features 51, 52 and n-grams. 53 Other tasks include finding indicators of psychological health, 54, 55 or predicting political orientation. 56, 57 In 2015, a shared task was organized to detect if a Twitter user suffered from depression or PTSD. 58 While these works predict attributes at the user level, they do not incorporate message-level features.
Recently, Ref. 11 used a premade lexicon of positive and negative emotion words to measure "gross national happiness" and both Refs. 12 and 39 used MTurk ratings of individual words for positive or negative valence. Dodds' MTurk application served as a model for our MTurk data collection, but rather than asking workers to annotate individual words, we had whole messages annotated, thus putting words into context. References 11,12 and 39 demonstrated face validity (i.e., people are happier on the weekends or sad after celebrities die), though they lacked an empirical evaluation of the degree to which they accurately measure happiness. By using these approaches as baselines for SWL prediction, we provide an empirical evaluation here. Furthermore, in this paper we model well-being as more than emotion and mood.
Method
We build predictive models of well-being, as measured through the satisfaction with life (SWL) 20 and PERMA 25 scales. We describe message-level models, a user-level model, and then a cascaded model whereby message predictions inform the user-level predictions.
As the first work attempting the prediction of user-level SWL using lexical features, we explore a moderately sized and consistent feature space for both user-level and message-level models:
ngrams. We used both unigrams and bigrams as features in this task, which we extracted using an informal text tokenizer * * that handles social media content and markup such as emoticons. Trigrams were not included in order to keep the number of features smaller.
topics. We used the 2000 topics released by Ref. 59 , created by running latent dirichlet allocation (LDA) over a set of 18 million Facebook status updates from the MyPersonality application. 60 These topics were derived from the same domain, and thus add a more coarse-grained Facebook lexical feature to our models. A user, u's, usage of a topic, t, was calculated as: p(t|u) = w∈wordsu p(t|w) * p(w|u), where p(t|w) is the probability of a topic given a word (a value provided by the generated topic model) and p(w|u) is a user's probability of mentioning word w. Additionally, beyond simply prediction utility, topics provide insight into the latent categories of language that characterize well-being.
lexica. We also included the manually developed categories of words from Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) 61 as well as the weighted lexica from Dodd's Hedonometer. 12 While LDA * * http://wwbp.org/data.html topics provide a data-driven set of categorical features, these lexica provide features grounded in psychological and linguistic theory and human judgment. LIWC, in particular, was developed over decades with many iterations 61 w) ). This results in hundreds of thousands of features. Thus, to reduce the change of overfitting, we filtered out infrequent features defined as those used by less than 10% of users or in less than 0.1% of messages.
Message-level Models.
We explore models for finding expressions of both SWL and positive and negative expressions of the five PERMA components. The features described above are aggregated at the message-level, where n-grams are encoded as booleans (i.e., whether they exist or not in the message) and the others are encoded as frequencies (probability over all words in message). We then use Randomized Principal Component Analysis 63 (RPCA) to transform the space to a more manageable size for ridge regression. Specifically, we reduce the feature matrix to 1 4 * train size components for all models utilizing more than that many features. The projection matrix from RPCA is stored as part of the model such that prediction / test data is transformed based on a projection matrix fit to training data. Over the training data, we tested other prediction algorithms, such as Lasso (L1 penalized) regression, 64 which works well with sparse data, but ridge regression with RPCA performed better. Given that we have annotations for SWL and both negative and positive aspects of PERMA, we train a model for each outcome, resulting in 11 regression models total.
We have released a version of the PERMA language model without RPCA in the form of a weighted lexicon, extracted using the method described in Ref. 65 (due to Facebook policy restrictions, we are not able to release the annotated messages).
User-Level Models.
Our basic user-level model fits ridge regression 66 of the ngram, topic, and lexicon features to SWL scores. Just like with message level models, we use RPCA to reduce the dimension of the ngram feature space. We also tried Lasso (L1 penalized) regression, 64 which works well with sparse data (such as ngrams), but RPCA and combined with Ridge Regression yielded better results.
Cascaded Message-to-User Level Well-Being Prediction
Although well-being is attributed to people, we believe it might be possible to capture expressions of it at the message level and to pass this information along to the user level. Our cascaded model aggregates predictions of all message-level attributes across all of each user's messages and incorporates them as the mean prediction across a user's messages. For instance, SW L user = PERMA, this results in 10 features within the cascaded model: 5 domains * 2 polarities. Userlevel attributes were not distributed to the messages because our annotated messages did not have any user-level attributes. This same cascading concept could be used in reverse, when the goal is message-level prediction, rather than user-level attributes. All algorithms were carried out using their SciKit-Learn implementation. 67 
Data Acquisition
Message-Level Data. We used Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to acquire PERMA and SWL annotations for 5,100 public Facebook status updates. The status updates were randomly selected from among 230 million public Facebook messages that contained at least 50% English words according to the ASpell Official English dictionary. † † On MTurk, the largest online task-based labor market, tasks are completed by an on-demand labor force composed of "Turkers". 68 We set up a MTurk task where workers received $0.01 per annotation. Upon entry, turkers completed a research consent and were shown a video that explained the well-being category they were rating. Upon passing a quiz testing their understanding of the concepts, they were qualified to annotate the particular component of well-being for which they were trained.
For each of the 10 PERMA components, turkers indicated the "extent to which [a message] expresses" the particular component, by using a slider with rating scale that ranged from "none" (0) to "very strongly" (6) . For SWL, workers indicated their agreement that the message indicates life satisfaction (0 = strongly disagree, 3 = neutral, 6 = strongly agree). Some examples statuses can be seen in Tables 1 and 2 .
We decided to opt for getting more messages rather than getting more ratings per messages, utilizing two ratings for most messages. A third rating was brought in for disagreements (defined as those outside 1 standard deviation, 2 points, of each other). Between the two initial ratings, intraclass correlations 69 were in the "moderate" to "substantial" ‡ ‡ agreement range (i.e., .4 to .8) for all but two domains; positive engagement and negative accomplishment were in the "fair" agreement range (i.e., .2 to .4) suggesting these categories were more difficult to annotate and thus necessitating a third rating to improve accuracy (less accurate ratings only make our task of improving user-level predictions more difficult). In the end we used the mean rating for each message as the gold-standard.
We found the PERMA categories each contain different but related information. Considering all positive PERMA domains and then all negative domains, intercorrelations ranged from 0.36 to 0.68 (Pearson's r). Consistent with the psychological literature, 71 the highest correlations were between positive relationships (R+) and positive emotion (P +). There was an inverse but weak relationship between the positive and negative dimensions of PERMA (r = −0.04 to −0.39), supporting the idea of the two polarities being orthogonal. Given this, it is possible that each of the 10 PERMA categories will contribute independent information for predicting well being. † † http://misc.aspell.net/wiki/English Dictionaries; we plan to make this data available upon ethics board approval for public sharing. ‡ ‡ range labels provided by Ref. 70 Table 1 . Examples of statuses with contrastive values for each PERMA category. Table 2 . Example statuses expressing both polarities for categories engagement, relationships, and meaning.
Status Update
P + P − E + E − R + R − M + M − A + A −
Cont. Category I hate wen you watch a movie and the ending is sooo predictable :/ E User-Level Data. Our user-level data was acquired through the MyPersonality Facebook App 60 from users who agreed to share their status updates for research purposes. We focused on users who took the Satisfaction with Life scale 20 (SW L), which previous research has shown has high internal consistency (reported alphas range from .79 to .89), and moderate temporal stability (reported testretest correlations over two month intervals range from .50-.82).
Mean SWL in our sample was 4.3 (on a 7-point scale), consistent with the mean SWL reported in North American college and adult samples (typically 4.8) . A subset of our sample (N = 157) retook the SWL scale six months later, and the resulting test-retest correlation (r = .62) was similar to those reported in past studies. 72 Test-retest correlation forms an upper-bound on the predictive accuracy we should expect to get from our models.
We further refined the data to only include users' status updates made in the 6 months prior to their taking the SWL questionnaire and only from those who wrote at least 500 words in that time. This resulted in a dataset of 2,198 individuals, having collectively written 260,840 messages. The messages in this dataset and those from the message-level dataset are completely disjoint. Thus, when creating the cascaded model, the message-level models will not have observed any of the users' messages before, avoiding overfitting issues. Though the message-level data set is smaller in number of messages (5,100 versus 260,000 for the user-level one), our hope is that since it has more labels (5,100 messages versus 2,200 users) can supplement to user-level data to improve accuracy. Furthermore, the benefit of a cascaded model might become even greater if fewer labeled users are available.
Evaluation
We evaluated our message-level, user-level, and cascaded message-to-user predictive models over a corpora of Facebook status updates. The second and third evaluation are over a user-level corpus in which volunteers from Facebook took the SWL questionnaire and shared their status updates. The SWL questionnaire, an accepted metric of well-being, is used as a gold-standard for evaluating models at the user-level. Each corpus was divided randomly into 80% training/development instances and 20% test. We then test whether our models do better than a baseline of happy/hedonic lexica, 11, 12 and whether a cascaded message-to-user level model improves upon the pure user-level model.
Message-level Results. Table 3 shows the results of each message-level regression model, reported using the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between the predicted score and the annotated score. The annotated messages were randomly divided into 80% training and development (4080 messages) and a 20% test set (1020 messages). Interestingly, for some categories, topics were better than ngrams, while for others ngrams were better than topics. We also noticed that positive relationships seems to be the easiest component to predict, higher than both positive emotion and SWL. Table 3 . Message-level prediction scores as the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) across the PERMA and SWL categories. User-level and Cascaded Results. Both the user-level and cascaded message-to-user-level models were evaluated over the same user-level corpus, divided such that 80% (1758 users) was used for training and development while 20% was held out for testing (440 users). The scores represent the correlation (Pearson r) between predictions over the test data and the users' scores from the SWL scale. Since we are studying well-being, Pearson correlation allows us to frame the results with a metric used widely in social sciences. To put our results in perspective, subjective (user-level) psychological variables typically have a "correlational upper-bound" in the range of r = 0.3 to r = 0.4 with human behaviors such as language use. 73 Table 4 shows the user-level predictions for all combinations of features as well as the cascaded models. We see that an ngram model out-performs baselines of methods used previously for happiness prediction, 11,12,39 while our best user-level results come from a combination of ngrams, topics, and the lexica (though they are not significantly better than ngrams and topics alone).
Cascading models significantly boost performance, increasing it from .301 with the user-level language features alone to .333 with cascaded models. This is quite surprising, considering the message-level models were only based on 5,100 messages, but there were over 200,000 messages across all the users. Analyses of individual message-level predictors for each component of PERMA showed all message-level predictors add to the prediction, with out-of-sample correlations ranging from r = .15 to r = .247. All domains of PERMA, as modeled through the language of annotated messages, had an impact on user-level SWL. The LDA topics most highly correlated with user-level SWL shed light on the mechanisms which may contribute to a person's satisfaction with their life in a way that is in line with the psychological literature. Figure 1 shows four of the top ten positively correlated topics, and the two leading negative ones. Several of the topics tap various aspects of engagement. excited, super, tomorrow references affective and psychological states which suggest that people are happily engrossed in activities of life. 75 meeting, conference, staff hints at communal engagement, which overlaps with involvement, dedication, and organizational citizenship behavior. 76 The bored, bore, text topic reflects the converse; disengagement merges as one of the strongest negative predictors of SW L. Engagement -a core component of P ERM A 8 -is considered a key part of healthy aging. 77 The skills, management, business topic corroborates theories that county level SW L is linked to employment in the "professional" occupation sector. 78 Theoretical psychology 79 suggests that people in high value-creation occupations, in which continuous learning, roles of responsibility and skill development are valued, would be more satisfied with their lives. The family, friends, wonderful topic supports the well-established idea that good relationships are a strong predictor of well-being. 29 The swearing topic emerges as the single strongest (negative) topic predictor of SW L.
Conclusions
We presented the task of predicting well-being, a multidimensional construct, based on natural language use. We developed predictive models of well-being, as measured through the satisfaction with life(SWL) scale, over Facebook volunteers. Our models significantly out-predict baselines of popular happy and hedonistic lexica. 11, 12 We created both message-level models as well as user-level models, and found a cascaded model, in which message-level predictions inform user-level predictions, gave the best performance. Additionally, we introduced corpora with annotated well-being data, and show that for such human-level information, language analysis can go beyond prediction and demonstrate insight into what leads to "the good life".
Well-being prediction is a worthwhile task for the social media mining community as the construct is gaining popularity and it is known to be linked with health, economics, and longevity. People and governments have started to recognize that economic measures alone do not capture the welfare of societies. Methodologically, there is much to explore, such as more sophisticated joint models of user and message-level information or the use of syntactic structure as features. Additionally, we suggest that language-based analyses of well-being need not end with prediction. Links between SWL and the everyday language in social-media enriches our understanding of well-being and its determinants, indicators and consequences.
